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ABSTRACT 
One of the most significant vibration sources of higher-frequency noises in refriger· ant compressors used for air conditioners or refrigerators is the reed valve which controls .the refrigerant gas flow from the discharge port. In order to examine the higherfrequency vibrations of the reed valve exposed to compressed gas flow, we conducted a vibration test for a simple axisymmetrical model consisting of a valve, valve plate, cylinder and piston. First, compressed air was conducted into the flow chamber through a capillary tube at the piston center, and the valve was excited to induce a forced vibra· tion over as wide a frequency range as possible. Then, the fluid pressure in the flow chamber was measured for different cylinder volumes to determine the amplitude and the phase-lag relative to the valve vibration, thus making it possible to obtain a dynamiC stability criterion for self-excited vibration of the reed valve.· Secondly, a free vibration test·was performed o_n the reed valve to verify that the reed valve actually experiences a self-excited vibration when the dynamic stability criterion obtained from the forced vibration test is not satisfied. In addition, the vibration frequency and self-excitation level of the reed valve were" examined. · 

I. INTRODUCTION 
If the rotatory behavior of the crankshaft in refrigerant compressors used for air conditioners or refrigerators is carefully analyzed with regard to the fundamental dynam· ics of machinery, it is possible to calculate the fundamental vibrations of the whole com·· pressor, vibrations which are induced by unbalanced inertia forces of the moving elements<ll-(9). Such an analysis can reveal vibrations with relatively low frequencies (up to frequencies corresponding to at most .lOth order of crankshafi revolutions), but cannot evaluate correctly the higher frequency vibrations such as those causing the -noise. It is frequently stated that the major sources of the noise in refrigerant compressorsOO) are the electromagnetic vibrations of the motor inducing motor noisesOIJ, the elastic vibrations of the reed valve inducing valve noises, the pulsating flow of refrigerllnt gas inducing gas impulse noises, the slap motion of the piston inducing piston-slap noises0 2l, and the clastic vibrations of the crankshaft inducing crankshaft noiscs03)-04). There have been many studies especially on the vibrations of the reed valve controlling the refrigerant gas flow from the discharge pori. Among them, a study by Trella & SoedeJOS) is particularly significant from the viewpoint of clarifying the self-excited vibration mechanism of the reed valve. Trella studied the mutual interaction between the compressed refrigerant gas flow and the valve vibration, and theoretically analyzed the dyqamic behavior of the reed valve during discharge. II was assumed that the pressure of compressed gas in the cylinder is uniform throughout the cylinder. Recently Ziada et al. 06), however, reported an experimental study which concluded that the pressure distribution in the cylinder cannot necessarily be assumed to be uniform, and the formation of standing waves should be taken into account, In other words, the vibration frequency of the reed valve is independent of the valve stiffness and determined by the frequency of standing waves. It then follows that a theoretical treatment which considers the 
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standin& waves in the cylinder space is desirable. Such exact treatment is considered 

fairly difficult and there exists a strong SU5picion that it may not be absolutely necessary 

for calculating reed valve vibrations. Elimination of this suspicion will significantly af

fect the direction of future research. Such euct treatment is also important for defining 

the mechanism of self-excited vibration and the dynamic stability criterion of the reed 

valve. 
The reed valve is clearly excited by the fluctuating pressure of discharged gas, in

duced by the valve vibration itself. If the gas pressure responded with no phase-lag 

relative to the valve vibration, it is a matter of course that the excitation energy per one 

vibration cycle, supplied by the discharged gas to the vibrating valve, is zero, thus re

sulting in no self-excited vibration. However, if the response of discharged gas pres

sure bas some"pbasc-lag relative to the valve vibration, for uample, due to an inertia ef

fect of the discharged gas flow or some acoustic interaction between the discharge port 

and the cylinder, the excitation energy is not necessarily zero, and thus under certain 

conditions a self-excited vibration will definitely occur. Clearly from these considera

tions, it is important to determine the characteristics of the gas pressure induced in the 

flow chamber by the valve vibration. For this purpose, the present study presents 

forced vibration test results for an axisymmetrical sound-vibration model composed of a 

valve, valve plate, cylinder and piston. The flow chamber of a rolling-piston type rotary 

compressor has a complicated shape with regard to the discharge port and the half cres

cent-shaped cylinder, but in this study the flow chamber was represented by an· ex

tremely simple model. The validity of such a treatment will be carefully examined in the 

present text. Since it is clear that the gas pressure is greatly affected by the vibration 

frequency of the valve, a forced vibration test was adopted to make it possible to vary 

the vibration frequency across a wide .range. Compressed air was conducted into the 

flow chamber through a capillary tube at the piston center, and a periodic disturbance 

was applied to the discharged air flow by forcing the valve to vibrate over as wide a fre

quency range as possible, from 50 to 500 Hz. The responding air pressures in the flow 

chamber were measured at various locations along the flow axis to reveal the character

istics of the amplitude and phase-lag relative to the valYe vibration. Furthermore, by 

changing the cylinder volume, the effects of the Helmholtz resonance frequency on the 

pressure characteristics could be examined, thus making it possible to obtain a dynamic 

stability criterion for self-excited vibration of the reed valve. · 

In addition, a free vibration test was performed on the reed valve to verify the dy

namic stability criterion obtained from the forced vibration test. Results showed that the 

reed valve actually undergoes a self-excited vibration when the. dynamic stability crite

rion is not satisfied. Finally, the role of the discharged air pressure in determining the 

vibration frequency and self-excitation level of the reed valve was examined. . 

2. FORCED VIBRATION MODEL 

A simplified model for examining the forced vibration of the reed valve used for 

air conditioners is shown in Fig. I and its major dimensions are shown in Table 1. The 

reed valve is simulated by a column having the same diameter dv as the reed valve has. 

The column is directly connected to a magnetic exciter and installed_ just in front of the 

discharge port having a diameter d, and ·a width W. The mean opening height" of the 

valve is expressed by fl. The dimensions dv. dr and W, shown in Table I, represent the· 

dimensions of a real compressor. The vibratory displacement toward the discharge ·port 

is given in tbe following form: 
Xo"' X 0 cos 21fF t , (l) 

where F ·is the forcing frequency and X 0 is the amplitude. . . 

The upstream side of the discharge port consists of the cylinder and the piston. 

This is primarily a model of a reciprocating compressor. The cylinder bore D was fixed· 

at a value of 26 mm in the present study. In practice, when the piston moves in recipro-

figure 1. A simplified model to examine the forced vibration of the reed valve 
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Table I. Major dimensions of the forced vibration model 

<1, d. D L w 
<••) <••) <••) <••> <••> 
a. 1 12. 0 26. 0 up., I o 190 H. 5 

eating compressors, the refrigerant gas in the cylinder is compressed and pushed out through the discharge port. In this case, the volume of the cylinder space changes continuously and hence it is hard to examine the effect of the cylinder volume on the valve vibration. In the present study, therefore, the piston was fixed at different distances from the discharge port, up to 17 5. 5 mm, and compressed air was fed into the cylinder through a small hole at the center of the piston. The bore of the hole was 3.4 mm, far smaller than the cylinder bore. 
The compressed air blows out through the gap between the valve and the outer surface of the valve plate. If the valve vibrates at this time, the discharge rate of the air alternately increases and decreases. This causes the comprencd air pressure p(XI!;t ) in the discharge port and cylinder to fluctuate. The air pressure docs not necessarily fluctuate without a phase-lag, however, caused by an inertia effect of the mass flow of air, for example. The air pressure can thus be expressed in the following form: 

p (Xp;r ) ~Po cos( 21fF t • 4> ), (2) 
where 4> represents the phase-lag relative to the valve vibration defined in Eq. (I). The fluctuating air pressure was measured using a pressure transducer (TOYODA PO-l 04 SO.IF-1340) attached to the wall of the cylinder. The location of the pressure transducer is given by the horizontal distance from the outer surface of the valve plate, Xp. In addition, the valve vibration was measured using a non-contact type vibration transducer (IMV PB-0310). 

3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS Of THE FORCED VIBRATION TEST 
3.1 Fluid Pressure Actjng on the valve 

The valve undergoing forced vibration of the form given by Eq.(l) induces the fluid pressure given by Eq.(2). The fluid pressure acts on the valve. The energy per one vibr:;uion cycle, E, supplied by the fluid to the valve forced to vibrate can be calcu- . lated as follows: 

E ~ f -Ap (O;t) dX., 
I cycle 

:n:APoX0 sin4>. (3) If this energy E is positive, it may be said that the reed valve undergoing free vibration at the same frequency as that at which it was forced to vibrate can lead to self·ellcited vibration. If the energy consumption due to mechanical damping is larger than the energy E, the reed valve naturally cannot induce a self-elicited. vibration even if the energy E is positive. If the mechanical damping effect ill auumed to be negligibly small, however, one may conclude that the reed valve induces a self-excited vibration corresponding to the positive values of the energy E. Consequently, if the energy E is qrefully examined by the forced vibration test in which the forcing frequency is varied over a wide range, a dynamic stability criterion for the reed valve with no damping could be obtained. From this viewpoint, it is important to calculate the energy supplied by the fluid to the valve forced to vibrate. As known from Eq.(3), moreover, the sign of the energy E is definitely determined by the phase-lag ;. Therefore, it is clearly important to reveal the characteristics of the phase-lag q,. 
In the forced vibration test, first, the pressure was measured at Xp -5 mm in the discharge port nearest the valve, whereby the forcing frequency F was varied over as wide a range as possible, from 50 to 500 Hz, and the distance from the outer surface of the valve plate to the piston, namely, the flow chamber length, L, was varied from 60 to 190 mm. The mean pressure in the cylinder was set at 4.5 kPa, the valve vibration amplitude Xo at 25 ,..m and the mean valve opening height 5 at 85 ,..m. The phase-lag 41 calculated from the measured pressures is shown in Fig. 2a, whereby the variable is the length, L . The phase-lag lj> takes on a positive constant value of about 80° for any value of L when the forcing frequency F is comparatively small, but 41 gradually decreases as F increases and approaches a negative value of about -80°. As shown in Fig. 2b, the pressure amplitude decreases as F increases. Moreover, as the length L decreases the pressure amplitude takes on luger values in general. ' . It is wo~thwhile emph~sizing that the phase-lag .p takes on the values of plus and mrnus dependrng on the forcmg frequency F , and the foreing frequency at which the phase-lag 4> becomes zero increases as the flow chamber length L decreases. This prop-
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Figure 2. Fluid pressure measured at Xp •5 mm (discharge port) at a mean pressure in 

the cylinder of 4. 5 kPa, mean height of the valve opening, b•85 I!ID, and vibration 

amplitude of the valve, Xo •25 ~tm: (a) Phase-lag relative to the valve vibration toward 

the discharge port; (b) Amplitude as a function ~f forced vibration frequency. 

Table 2. Helmholtz resonance 
frequency F1> 
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F igu re 3 .- Phase-lag data · plotted over. -the 

frequency ratio of forcing frequency F to Helmholtz 

resonance frequency Fh . 

erty of the phase-lag suggests that it may depend on the Helmholtz resonance .frequenc·y, 

Fh . The Helmholtz resonance frequency was calculated for each value of the length L , 

as shown in Table 2. Here the values along the. abscissa F of Fig.2a were divided by 

the corresponding value of F~t and the phase-lag <1> was plotted again in Fig. 3 using this 

nondimensional abscissa FiFh . Interestingly, it can be seen from this figure that the 

phase-lag at different values of the length L roughly lies on one curve, and near the. ~re

quency ratio F/Fh •1.0, the phase-lag changes sign. 
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Fia:ure 4. Phase-lag and amplitude of fluid pressure along the flow path. 

3.2 Fluid Preuure Ojstrjbutjon along the Flow Path 
The second parameter measured in the forced vibration test was the fluid pressure distribution along the flow path for the flow chamber length L •ISO mm. The calculated data of the phase-lag f and the amplitude are plotted in Fig.4, in which the variable is the forcing frequency F • The Helmholtz resonance frequency F11 is 381 Hz (see Table 2). When the forcing frequency F is smaller than this resonance frequency Fh , that is when F •SO and 200 Hz, the phase-lag + shows a constant and positive value over the entire flow path: <1>"+70" for F .. so Hz and +"+80" for F •200 Hz. However, when the forcing frequency F is larger than the resonance frequency Fh , that is when F •400 and SOO Hz, the phase-lag aJ Xp "'S mm in the discharge port takes on a negative value, while the phase-lag in the cylinder is positive and roughly constant over its entire length. The amplitude of fluid pressure is uniform along the entire flow path for any value of the forcing frequency. 

3,3 Study offlujd Dynamic Behavjor and Fundamental Cgndjtiogs for Self-Excited Vibration 
In Fig.4, the axial length of the cylinder volume, L-W, was set at 13S.5 mm. Therefore, even if it is assumed that a lowest-order standing wave ( 1/4-wave length) is formed in the cylinder, its frequency is about 633 Hz. This frequency is higher than the maximum forcing frequency in the present forced vibration test (SOO Hz). As seen from Fig.4, moreover, the amplitude of the pressure in the cylinder hardly changes along the flow path in the flow chamber. From these experimental results, one may conclude that no standing waves arc formed in the cylinder in the present forced vibration test. As seen from Flg.3, moreover, the phase-lag characteristics of the pressure in the discharge port arc closely related to the Helmholtz resonance frequency. Thus one may conclude that the fluid in the flow chamber undergoes a volumetric Helmholtz resonator type vibration. Furthermore, Figs.2 and 3 suggest that when the vibration frequency of the valve is smaller than the Helmholtz resonance frequency, the phase-lag of the fluid pressure is uniform across the entire region in the flow chamber and is about 70° to 80°lag from the instant that the valve opening is smallest. When the vibration frequency of the valve is larger than the Helmholtz resonance frequency, the fluid pressure in the dischar_ge port t&:kes on a phase-lag of about -80°, which is opposite in sign to the phaselag m the cyhnder (+80°). These results suggest the following dynamic stability critc-
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rlon for self-excited vibration of reed valves; if the vibration frequency of the reed valve 

is smaller than the Helmholtz resonance frequency, the reed valve never experiences 

self-excited vibration. 

4. FREE VIBRATION TEST- FOR REED VALVES 

A free vibration test for the reed valve was carried out to confirm the above-men

tioned criterion. Instead of the magnetic exciter in the forced vibralion model shown in 

Fig.l, a reed valve with a thickness of 0. 381 mm, shown in Fig.5, was mounted on the 

valve plate. The left-hand side of the reed valve has the same diameter (12 mm) as the 

valve used for the· forced vibration test. The right-hand side was mounced on the valve 

plate. The natural vibracion frequency of the reed valve was 200 Hz. The mean pressure 

in the cylinder was set at the same value (9.8 kPa) as that in the forced vibration test, 

and the vibratory behavior of the reed valve was observed. Initially the reed valve was 

constrained by a holder so as not to vibrate. The transient vibration of the reed valve, 

Figure 5. 
Reed valve and its 
major dimensions. 
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which occuts aftet the holdet is released, was measured using a non-contact type dis· placement ttansducct, so as not to disturb the valve. The shape of the reed valve vibration waveform changes with the flow chamber length L . Sever11l examples are shown in Fig. 6. It is interesting to note that the vibration frequency of the reed valve is larger than the natural frequency of 200 Hz for any value of the length L, Furthermore, as the length L decreases from 150 to 90 and then to 30 mm, the vibration frequency of the reed valve increases and the excitation ratio (namely the negative damping ratio) of the self-excited vibration, c •• also increases. The flow chamber length L was changed from !50 mm to 30 mm at 10 mm intervals, and the free vibrations of the reed valve were measured at each value of the length L . Using the measured analog data for free vibrations, the vibration frequency Fr and the excitation ratio 1;0 were calculated and the results were plotted In· Fig. 7. As the flow chamber length L decreases, the vibration frequency Fr increases from 247 ·to 316 Hz, and the excitation ratio c. also increases from 0.02 to 0. 09. Here it is interesting to note that: 
(I) The vibration frequency of the reed valve is far lower than the lowest-order standing wave frequency (633 Hz); 
(2) The vibration frequency of the reed valve is lower than the Helmholtz resonance frequency; and 
(3) this means that the dynamic stability criterion suggested by the forced vibration test is never satisfied. 

In most cases of vibration of a bluff body in the fluid flow, the vibration fre· quency becomes lower than the natural frequency natur111ly due to the effect of fluid added mass. Examples of this arc the flow-induced vibrations of hydraulic gates (radial gate and long·span gatc)CI7H30l. As shown in Fig. 7, however, the self-excited vibra· tion frequency of the reed valve becomes higher than the natural frequency (200 Hz). For L"'30 mm, the vibration frequency (316 Hz) i:;; about 1.58 times higher than the nat· ural frequency. This can be explained as follows: the fluid pressure acting on the reed valve, p (O;t ), given by Eq.(3), can be reduced to the following form: . 
~ . p (O;t) - Pox cos (j) • X. · 21rF sin (j) • Xe, (4) where Pox ( .. Po !Xo) represents the pressure amplitude per unit vibration amplitude of the valve. The first term on the right-hand side is proportional to the vibratory displacement of the reed valve and the second term is proportional to the velocity. A simple vibration model shown in Fig. 8 can be used for clarification, where the equivalent mass of the reed valve is represented by mv , the equivalent damping coefficient by C and the equivalent spring coefficient by K. The vibratory displacement of the reed valve toward the dischatge port is represented by x.. The fluid force given by Ap (O;t ).'acts against the reed valve. Therefore, the equation of motion of the reed valve can be reduced to the following form: 

.. _!!_gx.._ • mv X.+ (C · 2-ttF sin (j) )X.+ ( K + Pox cos (j) )X. ~ 0. (5). One can see that the displacement term of the fluid ptessute plays a role in increasing the valve stiffness, since cos 4> always takes on a positive value. Secondly, the velocity term plays a role in increasing the negative resistance for cji>O or the positive resistance for cji<O. The function of the fluid pressure in increasing the valve stiffness may be termed a fluid spring effect. Due to this effect of fluid pressure, the vibration of the reed valve, couph:d with the discharge flow, has a frequency naturally higher than its natural frequency. We know from Fig.2a that the phase-lag 4> takes on a value of about +80° for the frequency range shown in Fig. 7. Figure 2b showed, however, that the pressure amplitude increases as the length L decreases. Therefore, as the length L -de· creases, the fluid spring constant given by Pox cos + increases, thus resulting in a higher valve vibration frequency. 

Discharge port 
Figure 8. Simple vibration model representing reed valve vibration. 
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S. CONCLUSION 

In this paper, results of a forced vibration test were presented for the reed valve 

frequently used in refrigerant compressors. A dynamic stability criterion for self-excited 

vibration of the reed valve was derived in the form that depends upon the magnitude of 

the ratio of the vibration frequency of the reed valve to the Helmholtz resonance fre

quency. Moreover, this dynamic stability criterion was confirmed by a. free vibration 

test for the reed valve. 
The present tests were conducted on a simple model similar to the flow chamber of 

reciprocating compressors .. Since the fluctuadng pressure in the flow chamber was def

initely caused by a volumetric: vibration of gas, however, one may conclude that the re

sults obtained herein are basically applicable to the rolling-piston type rotary compres

sors, which also possess a compression chamber with a fairly c::omplic::ated shape. 

In this study, air at room temperature was used as the working fluid, and the mean 

cylinder pressure was relatively low. To extend these results to operating compressors, 

forced and free vibration tests for the reed valve need to be examined for highly com

pressed and heated refrigerant gas . 
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APPENDIX: NOMENCLATURE 

valve area exposed to pressure (ml) 
equivalent damping coefficient [Ns/m) 
bore of discharge port [m] 
diameter of valve [m] 
cylinder bore [m] · · . 

energy per one vibration cycle, supplied from fluid to valve [Nm] 

forcing frequency [Hi!] 
Helmhortt resonance frequency (Hz] 
frequency of flow-induced vibration [Hi!) 

equivalent spring coefficient [N/m] 
total length of now chamber (m] 
equivalent mass of valve [kg) 
air pressure [Pa] 
pressure amplitude [Pal . 
pr_essure amplitude per unit vibration amplitude [Palm) 

time (s] 
thickness of valve plate [m) 
vibratory displacement of valve, toward discharge port (m] 

vibration amplitude of valve (m] 
distance from outer surface of valve plate [m] 

mean height of valve opening [m) 

excitation ratio 

phase-lag of fluid pressure, relative to valve vibration [0 ] 
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